
again, for once more 
saved me. . . .

I was in'a lonely 
corridors leading ‘ 
the room wherafi 
fright: Here wii 
moved, when a".* 
began in the coir 
could net see wlj 
sound, bnt I kni 
things of evil. 1

doubt.

All day I dosed end lay wakeful by 
I tnrna. Sometimes I awoke before the 
I'nurse came in on her rounds, some
times I opened my eyes >to And ter 
standing by my bed with her inevitable' 
spednfuf of pills and the grateful glass 
'of whisky-chough this grew smaller 
and smaller as «me passed,

“Alcoholic Depression.”
; "At seven in the evening the night 
Surin e~||gjgjâ|8‘ i — “fir "

Mil a Christian! Do you want
drinhr

Did I want a drink! My h 
a wild Jump. "Dbçter," I « 
soul war# negotiable I wtu
mine tor a look at a drink!"

The doctor did not smile.
"Don't get funny," he, si 

serious. Be es serious as you can. I’m 
giving you this drink to. keep you 
from staging any more acts like that 
one lut night ton’ll get another 
drink later, however—and as many 
mor* as you need—till your nerves 
can stand alone. Then I’m going to 
let yen sneer. You're going to fight 
this thing out yourself, in your own 
mind. Then you can go out and start 
all over again, if you think you’d like 
to, or—not It will be up to you!"

The doctor went out His words— 
except the promise of whisky—meant 
nothing to me a* the time. For I 
wee full of a mad longing, the longing 
Of a shipwrecked sailor for shore, of. 
toe lost hunter JOr the lights of heme. 
But_I had hope, too; tor ! was to get 
a drink! 1 / ;•.

The doctor returned, bearing two 
email glasses. I reached forth a 
trembling hand to take the one he 
proffered. Then both hands, lest t 
should'spill a drop of the precious 
liquid that was more to me, at that 
moment, than life itself. The whisky 
warmed my tortured nerves to a spe
cies of heattitude. I sank hook on the 
pillow with* a deep sigh of relief

“Drink *this now," said the doctor, 
extending the second gloss; “it will

caused the
that they wese

trade
painfully, ytldtr tor a

to stop. Thé roomapace, then beei 
was thick with 

I heard (bots
one of the cofridors, Slow an* .«hp$- 
tng.

The.door opened noiselessly. The 
opening was lit from behind, with a 
taint glow. I wanted- to scream, to 
run. to tear my eyes from the wisp of 
tight But I could do none of these 
things.

The light faded'and in the blackness 
left there gr|w a face. Such n facet 
It wa* large and pale and round, and 
the eyes were cloeed as to death. It 
drew Bearer and the flesh meltgfl away 
and left a naked skull. The skull 
vanished and lift two yellow, lidleaa 
eyes mat wavered slowly towards die. 
Then at last I tainted. . ,

I was In other places and saw other 
Strange things, p am trying1 to for
get them. But do not say that All this 
did not truly happen, tor I wa» there, 
and" I know! > ' iÿ
f : /; December 4.

to a dream of

came in. She, tod, was/smiling 
and cheerful. It was undeniably help
ful, this sanguine humour, and yet—it 
still struck me ae indecorous!

At eleven o’clock there was an extra 
allowance of whisky and a new sleep 
medicine.

"That’s all until to-morrow," said 
the night nurse. Sleep well!" - 

» >* > Deeemebr 6.
At fonr in the morning—the ebb-tide 

of one’s vitality—I eat bolt upright 
in bed and opened my eyes. It seemfed 
my heart had stopped beating. In a 
moment it fluttered spasmodically and 
went back to its regular rhythm. I 
drew a long breath. I lay down quite 
cautiously, for a nervous chill crept 
slong my spine like a cold snake. An 
icy sweat was on my body and limbs, 
chargeable to my lest nightmare. I 
glanced stupidly about the roam, dim 
in the subduéd light. I wondered where 
I was. Then suddenly memory awoke.

I seemed to have a new conscious- 
nee»: this was tiie first moment In 
weeks that I was really myself. It 
Was as it I had changed personalities 
overnight l a Hyde who was once more 
Jekyll. I seemed tojiave emerged: from 
a period and place far removed. I 
was like a diver rising from the floor 
of the sea, from among weeds and 
mud, and breathing pure air once 
more. I realised suddenly that I had 
been, for a time, insane. But what I.

It was undeniably belp-

I I seemed to be waking 
reality. I knew that I was once more 
conscious of what we call life, though 
It seemed less vividly real than the 
weird, phantasmal. life. I had been

«Do You Want,a Drlflkr -o w»n new. nor any
care. I floated o* on a broad, still 

I glanced about the room, ^riith Its gea> gnd reached the chores of rest . 
>uble row of cots. Some of the ootv | i woke this time in a quiet room, 
ere empty, others bore recumbent x White-gowned, white-capped nurse 
lures like my own. j stood by the bed, holding a tray OH

suffering. I felt that if I oould kill 
myself, in expiation of what had hap
pened, it would h» a joy.

Drinking men call this mental state1 
■"remorse’’ ; medical men term it “al
coholic depression.” The phrases are 
weak and meaningless, when the real
ity is known.- It la a kind of hell, a 
very dreadful'hell.'

The door of my room opened softly. 
The night nurse .entered.

“Awake!" she said. "How do you 
toel thie morning?" 4 5

sises. The anrie gawp me some pill».
"This Is the beginning of the treat

ment," she saW cheerfully. .
."What treatmentr I asked,,
“The treatment that makes men out 

of horrible examples,” she answered 
brightly.

- Somehow this levity seemed mis
placed. It would have been more tact
ful, I thought If the nurse had allow
ed a delicate sympathy to colour her 
voice and words. »
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longer, but I’m not sure!"
The nurse'laughett again.
"YouTl get no more whisky,’" she 

said. "From'now on it’s medicine 
and sleep and food. And your own 
nerve, if you've got any.left!”

My heart sank. Nff afore" drinks! 
That was the one outstanding fact of 
the nurse’» speech. I thought of the 
dreary time ahead. I recalled sudden
ly wh*t the doctor had warned me of: 
this was to be my fighting vd*y.

The nurse gave me the medicine and 
a draught of ice-water. Then she took 
my pulse and temperature and ex
amined my eyes closely.

“You’re much better,” was her ver
dict

New Sweet éorTonight she said. V - rm®. peu V
Decreasing Whisky Bgtien. Ther?’ she said. "1

Ae betore the liquor brought an ,reallywant to know. To-day is the 
instant blesse* sense of relief. The turningi.point; • it’s part of the treat
gnawing pain in my stomach vanished ment that 1 should know your eymp- 
magically. I felt stronger, too;, sleep 
had dene Its ahâre. I became suddenly 
talkative and felt companionable.

It is sometimes difficult forthe house
wife to plan the next dessert. With 
Knox Gelatine on hand she ia never 
at a loss—there is always a different. 
easily made and economical dessert 
that can be qvidtty prepared. Try 
till eae for dinner—
------- Knom Poind* Pnm**——<

1 cOTdoee SfSe* SeedtUu* GtWtaa.
U cup cold water. 1 caa soear.
1 sound prunes.. Juice of I lees*.

Orange juice.
»e* il» eels»* Infca te* water *■£

toms."- a
"I feel like the devil, then," I said. 

("My head’s burning up, my stomach 
"Hqw did I get up borer I asked, is on Are, my bar* aches, my feet are 
"You were promoted while you slept, frozen. And I hate myself. It I had 

This is a private room; it was ordered a drink 1 think I could live » Uttle_ 
for you. You’ll stay here till you're “ '
discharged.” e

"Discharged? You mean----- *
"You will not be allowed to leave 

until the treatment is finished. It's the 
only way we would take the case.”

"And how long will -that ber I 
asked. x

"Seven days anyway, maybe longer.
The treatment take* from three to five 
days, but youtO get to rest till you’re 
strong again, till your mind is normal 
once more.

The nurse held out the second glees, 
which I had forgotten.

"Drink this," she ssld; "it will 
make you sleep!’’

"How is it," I asked the nurse ss 
I-, took the -glass and swallowed its 
hitter contents, "how ts.it you give 
see whisky—when you've got me Here 
where I cant get away? I’ve always 
heard the way to stop drinking—wsa 
Juet to stop!"

"We try to make this treatment as 
easy as possible tor the patient If 
you’re Bsed to alcohol and we cut it 
off short, the shock to your nerves is 
too great—it’s that which often causes

U,c kernel» from
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naturalist witness 
Great Garden SF 
big as bumble bel 

two feet or more

you see name xil druggists sell Bayer Tablets of 
you are/not get- Aspirin In handy tin boxes of 12 
Why take chan- tablets, and In bottles of 24 and 100.

Aspirin Is the trade mark (register- 
ed hi. Canada) of Bayer manufacture 

abroken “Bayer” 0j> Monoaoeticaeldester of SaUcyHcaold 
itains directions While it Is well known that Aspirin 
Ictans during 21 means Bayer manufacture, to assist 
e by millions for the publia against imitations, the 
■aehe, Toothache, Tablets of 'Bayer Company will be 
atiem, Neuritis, stamped with their general trade 
Made in Canada. ’ mark, the “Bayer Cross.” ,
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MADE NOW
Our method oi Enlarging is guaranteed 

to bring out all the fine detail, the soft cloud 
effects, the high lights and shadows of land-
scape prints, however small. ^

We make a special study of Portrait En
largements, and assure you the best possible 
;3sults. Bring your prints for Enlarge- 
ment to us, our promptness and reasonable
fees will delight you.

TOOTON’S,
The Kodak Store, Water Street. 
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my eel grasping my wrist j “That waa nothing," untied the 
‘ thumb sad index finger, nurse. “You slept, and your Jieart’s 

and looked closely SÎ •» right -It the patient can sleep and 
nourishment he|l generally come

le Alcoholic Experience
ol Patient No. 2i

I Courtesy of Cassell’s Magasine.), My feelings were hurt I was sure
Decembers. that I was worth thinking about. Why,^|iMng-^for an eternity. I was in 

1 no overcoat; that had been l eTen ,he People In ,the street, stran- ! <reat gbyalcal pain; but physical pain 
My gloves had been left in, gtn whom 1 had not ao much as |weg a renef j lay with my eyes

does vh'ich stood on the last BP°ken, were interested in me. A Qigged, perhaps a little more than half \make you Sleep." 
r but one behind me. where I had wea* impulse to cry came over mo IqouscIous The maddened current of It wpa a bitter, yellowish draught

I knew that I must net let my ’ mlnd. cleared slowly, 
myself

t drink. And that explains why 
1 now so leisurely and peace-

No!
nerve» break. I must hold

^ through the biting air up the ! etondy, because I had to see this thing 
street. I was numb, and, through! 

dll that I was happy. I looked ! 14 seemed ages, though it was see- __
/bare hands and laughed. j onde- 8lnce I bad seated myaelt in the | were empty, others
etic weather," I thought exult- doctor’s room. Suddenly I knew that. figures like my own.

m

"A touch!

%ve WWfK 'Tr

WmrMÈ
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We are now showing New Dress Tweeds, Plaids, 
Serges, Armures, etc,,, all English manufacture. These 
are just about half the price these same materials 
were last year. Write for samples.

Children’s Hose.
Just another shipment of these 

Special Value Hose. Here you 
get a heavy ribbed cotton stock
ing in either Black ' orx Dark 
Brown;'sises 5t4 to 9% inch. 
Special Dries, per pair 2Jj£#

Ladies’ Col’d Hose.
A sample shipment of Ladies’ 

Hose to be had In the following 
color»: Brown, Tan; Light and 
Dark Fawn, Navy .and Grey; 
suitable tor present wear, 
Special Price, per pair JQç

'and yet the cold has no power ]1 could stand It no longer. A numb- | Then voices sounded outside. They ' which were two small glasses and pills j ^a“hy“al«*ol)"were alpH again, and
| me. Iam immune. Nothing can ne8e was creeping from the back of jyew nearer. The door flapped open 
i me. Pain, trouble, the cares of neck upwards towards the crown and the doctor Valked in, calmly im- 

Idle phrases! Passers-by gaze ( 04 m7 head. I knew that when it reach- passive. He walked up and down the 
curiously, pityingly,. maybe. c<i the crown of my head It would not1 narrow space between the two rows of 

let them—poor souls! They little . stop. I knew the top of my head 
i the truth: that I am not of ! would float on upwards too. I was 

t world! They do not know who 
. L am, but I know. I:,am a 

| to-night! Monarch o£ the reajm 
rcmnstance, lord even .o,v,er the 

int Fact!”
[..the back of my brain I held a 
(bt securely. It was my secret;

[where I was going! I knew 
lhad promised to be there and 

11 could not break my promise.
mber of the house stood in my 

(fin small, tremulous letters that 
i brightly, as if worked in flame, 
ind mysdlf staring at the door 

k lighted vestihle. There were 
a.talismar.ir numbers at. last I. I.

lot to the kerb, away from the 
it of the house, and examined them 

tily. I matched them cautiously 
i fiery letters in my brain. I 

be careful! Numbers were
ierous things; and brains.

1res! they were the same, This 
I without doubt the house. I had 

I to find—and enter.
1 the threshold something, seemed 
g at my will and hold me back. My 

| drink had spent it» fqrce. There 
a premonitory twinge of the 

1 that seemed a warning,, 8up- 
Ho this silent house there should 
' tresns to quiet that growing un- 

*s, the still small voice of the 
®'ic! If there should bwno drink 
®g!' Better to ’ roaih'- 'the icy 

. to borrow, beg, steal! Bettgr

e door swung on its hinges and I 
in stiffly erect, unswerving, 

strung taut by the resolve, 
• low anew, to keep my promise, 

Oise irrevocable,, though the 
Riind manner of its making tor 

Bent escaped me.
1 doctor peered at me over hie 
) desk. He was a large, strong 

f',eith inquisitive eyes. Re asked 
”7 name. I gave it “Oh, yea,” 

l calmly, “we've had a 'phone 
Igc. We, were expecting won. Sit 

He rang a bell on his desk 
: briefly over the house tele-

1 itr of indifference irritated me. 
[ ? he could not know with what 

' devotion, what titanic effort 
’ my promise to come to see 

[;ti* sat back in his chair and 
t tiisently - he ceiling, hum- 
-He wa- anting very softly, 

•6 sound £c «mod to strike directly 
R ^iain- It was like a scream.

1 Ryeelf following the tnne with 
”k being. I was singing a re- 

' ^audible, to myself. It came 
Muddenly that the refrain had 

•tod that the words were 

... >-.~h
I a drink—win I get a drink? 

ka drink—will I get a- drink 1”
I*» surprised. I had not intended 
"72 at all- Nor had I been think- 
I” * drink, i thought of one 

• however, intensely."
M^ted, and stared at the doctor. 
1, Iooklng at me fixedly. I knew 
j ®B8tn’t aga^n let my thoughts 

bom him. I knew that he 
ow involved in 

riwag going to see 
> V) keep my.

bolding- it In place now with all the 
strength of my mind. But I was 
afraid.

If the doctor would only speak to 
me! Or even look at me! There was 
no sound but, that hideous humming. 
I gave up.

“Dootor,” I said, "I’m godng to have 
a fit!^

The dortor looked quickly at my 
face and half started from his chair. 
“No, you’re not!” he cried sharply. 
“Gome over here. Let me get a look 
at you."

Horrors of Delirium Tremens.
“Oh, yes, I am!” I insisted. I was 

pleased now In spite of my fear of that 
creeping numbness, because I knew 
that I waa going to prove myself right 
and the doctor wrong. And I did.

I knew nothing,tor s time except 
that there was » growing sound that 
filled the world, a confused roar like 
the roar of surf, with a dismal wailing 
undertone that beat in a weird refrain 
through my head. It seemed the 
horrid prelude to something unknown 
but unbelievably dreadful.

I dislike the sea. So I was not sur
prised,^ when I awoke, to find myself 
on the beach, with green waves licking 
towards me and twilight growing- into 
night When I say that the waves 
were alive and were reaching tor me 
eagerly, I was filled with a tear that 
made my bones shrink. The waves 
had strange, distorted faces, like the 
faces of people I had knowp and hated. 
They grinned with cheerful menace 
and seemed confident of reaching me 
soon. I .knew that they would hecauan 
I oould not etir_an inch. But I lost 
consciousness betore they quite touch
ed ma . . . <

Spiders fill me with loathing. So I 
knew if , I opened my eyes I should 
find that the sensations on my face and 
hands mi caused by the feet of 
spiders .crawling there. -I opened my 
eyes. I was not mistaken; they ware

■toSito—SSWWBI

Boys’ School Hose.
These come in sizes to fit from 

7 years to 16 years; are. extra 
heavy, strong and will stand a 
lot of hard wear. Spe-

stron 
bare

dal Price, per pair

Children’s Underwear.
We have now a full range of sizes 

in Child's and Misses’ Underwear. 
These |re suitable for present and 
winter wear; sizes range from 2 years 
to 16'. Don’t fail to see our stock. 
Prices right.

Table Damask. ,
A new shipment of low-priced Table 

Linen, 72 inches Wide:- This line 
comes half bleached and la the cheap
est that we have hat! tor a long while. 
Special Price, per yard .. .. O A-

Sweater Coats.
For men, in sizes 36 to 42. These 

are heavy, warnj and comfortable; 
knit of Heather "mixture yarn and fit
ted with storm collars; patch popfc- 
ets. Special Price, each $2.50

Fleece Calico.
A medium weight Fleece Cali

co, 27 inches wide, at pre-war 
price’s. This line is unbleached, 
or, as is usually termed Blay., 
Special Price, per yard OE_ /

Fleece Calico.
Also a pure White Fleece of 

medium weight: We urge you 
to see this line, for we know it 
Is the very thing you want.
Special Price, per yard OA-

Fleeced Underwear.
A shipment of Ladies’ White 

Heavy Fleeced Vests and Pants. 
These are the heaviest make; 
all first quality goods; sizes 38 
to 44; high neck, long sleeves. 
Special Price, each .. JJ

18 New Bower St.
OPEN EVERY NIGHT.

MUTT AND JEFF-

"I feel much worse," I returned ir
ritably.

"Paralysis is less painful than 
toothache," said the nurse. "When 
you came in you were drugged. Your 
body w|s partly* paralyzed. Your 
brain was over-stimulated: you were 
in a state of false exaltation. We’ve 
given you a little whisky for a shock- 
absorber, to take up the worst of the 
reaction. We’re giving you medicine 
which will clean your system of poison 
in a few days. You feel had now, na
turally. . But you're more nearly 
normal than you’ve been for some 
time. Just keep your nerve—we’ll have 
you right in a little while!”

The nurse brought a hdt-water bottle 
tor my feet She brought a cupful of 
broth, which I tasted. She came in 
ever so often with her medicine and 
her draught of ice-water and her 
cheerful smile, calm and perfectly 
poised. And I lay through the never- 
ending hotft-s, motionless, hands 
clutching the iron bar. behind my, 
head," teeth set, in an agony of body 
and brain. " , : i

I did not wish to dwell upon myself. 
My suffering waa too real for the 
pastime of self-pity to lend consolation. 
But, try as I might, I could not drag 
my thoughts to other things. I could 
not but live over In detail the wretch
ed chain of events—or ^hat I remem
bered of them—which had ended on 
the night I walked along the wintry 
street with the number of this house 
in my inflamed mind.

5ly "alcoholic history” was not a 
bad one. This was -the first time I 
bad ever taken treatment for the 
drinking habit. In fact, never till the 
time, three months before, when I had 
begun my downward slidf^had I been 
a pathological case—except to the ex
tent that each man 'who touches al

cohol at all becomes a pathological 
thereby. ' " ’ ; >

Three months! How things had 
changed Jn. that time! I thought of 
my wife, now dead. I thought of my 
former employer, an early idol of mine, 
and of pow I hated him no longer. 
I saw now that he could have done 
nothing else. We—the sales staff of 
the business—had alwaays called him 
the “Chief." He was a "heavy, slow- 
moving man, with a heart like an oak. 
He had been a good friend to ine. But 
he was above all a just main—to him
self as well as to other». He employed 
no favourites. That was why I lost 
my job.

(To be continued.)

“Cascarets” for 
Headache From

Liver, Bowels

Bick headache, biliousness, coated 
tongue, or sour, gassy stomach—al- 
ways trace this to torpid liver and 
decayed fermenting food in the bow
els. Cascarets work while you sleep. 
They immediately cleanse the stom
ach, remove the sour, undigested 
food and foul gases, take the excess 
bile from the liver and carry out all 
the constipated waste matter and 
poisons in, the bowels. Get a 10-cent 
box now and let "Cascarets” straight
en you out by morning.

ARRIVED BY CAR.—Mr. John R. 
Bennett, M.H.A., who was a passenger 
on the incoming express held up by 
the washout at Avondale, arrived in 
town on Saturday night by motor car. 
He had been visiting Montreal and 
other Canadian Cities.

Eat MRS. STEWARTS Home 
Mad* Bread.—octi8,6mo
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